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Abstract: The maintenance of Late Swelling peaches quality attributes during shipping and storage was
investigated. Fruits harvested at early ripe stage were either dipped in chitosan solution (Chi.1 and Chi.2) or put
in modified atmosphere packages (MAP1, MAP2 and MAP3) and then held in storage room for 10 days
(simulating transport or shipping conditions) or 32 day (simulating storage conditions) at 10°C ± and 85-90%
RH. The treatments effect on the fruit ability for transport and storage, as well as the fruit physicochemical
characters was investigated. MAP showed positive influences on the different measured parameters especially
those expressing the fruit transport and storagability where lower percentages of weight loss, unmarketable
fruits and off-flavor incidence were obtained, with the MAP2 type indicating better results than MAP1 and
MAP3. Also, chitosan especially Chi.2 resulted in positive influences on the transport and keeping quality of the
peach fruits. Also, changes in the fruit physicochemical characteristics were at minimum by the MAP and Chi.
treatments during 10 days storage, especially firmness, color and acidity content.
Keywords: Chemical dipping, packaging, postharvest quality, transportability

Introduction
Much attention is now been placed on the postharvest practices for maintaining fresh fruit quality
attributes especially its nutritive value. As fruit cells are still alive after harvest, they undergo several
physiological and biochemical changes that may result in quantitative and qualitative losses reaching about 1525% (Barkai-Golan 2001). Accordingly, reducing such losses would be of great significance to both growers
and consumers. A peach fruit is approximately 87% water next to carbohydrates, organic acids, pigments,
volatiles, nutritive minerals and trace amounts of proteins and lipids. It also contains immeasurable diversity of
biologically bioactive compounds such as vitamin C, carotenoids, flavonoids, and complex phenolics that act as
antioxidants and make it very attractive to consumers (FAO, 2011). However, it is a soft-fleshed climacteric
fruit that has limited postharvest life. Its high moisture content makes it inherently more liable to deteriorate
rapidly at room temperature. Accordingly, for fresh consuming, peach fruits require to be handled with much
care to minimize losses. During marketing or shipping, the fruits suffer from high susceptibility to flesh
softening, weight and flavor loss, and pathogens attack as well as higher respiration rates. Due to the public
concern about food safety, human health and environment, as well as the emergence of new races of pathogens,
more restrictions are recently made on the use of synthetic fungicides in fresh produce. Efforts are made to find
effective and safe alternatives techniques to fungicides in order to control fruit postharvest diseases and enhance
its marketing ability and storage life. In this view, it has been stated that fruits can be induced to develop
enhanced resistance to pathogen infection by postharvest treatments with organic chemical elicitors such as
chitosan (El Ghaouth et al., 2004). Chitosan is concerned for its non-toxic, biodegradable, and biocompatible
properties (Jianglian & Shaoying, 2013). It would modify the internal atmosphere, decrease transpiration losses
and thus regulating the postharvest fruit quality (Olivas & Barbosa-Ca´novas, 2005). It is also recorded to have a
broad-spectrum of antimicrobial activity (Ait et al., 2004). Nevertheless, modified atmosphere packaging
(MAP) is indicated to alter the air surrounding the fruit by using polymeric films with different permeability's to
oxygen and carbon dioxide leading to the delay of fruit deterioration by slowing down its respiration activity,
ripening process and the incidence of various physiological disorders and pathogenic infestations.
In accordance, the present investigation is conducted on Late Swelling peach which is a late season
cultivar planted in Egypt that suffers from accelerated softening and exhibits short handling period after harvest
which limits its commercial potential and the acceptability by consumer. Hence this study aims at investigating
the effect of chitosan coating and or MAP on the fruit shelf life and marketability of this cultivar when stored
under 10 ºC and 85-90% RH for 32 days.
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Materials and Methods
Plant material and postharvest treatments
The present study was carried out during 2016 and 2017 postharvest seasons on peach (Prunus persica
L.) fruits cv. Late Swelling. Fruits were harvested at the early ripe stage (during the first week of June) and
immediately transported to the postharvest laboratory, washed, air dried and sorted to remove any unsuitable
ones (mechanical damage, injured and discolored). Sorted fruits were either dipped for one minute in water
(control) or in two concentrations of chitosan solution (Chi.1 or Chi.2) then air dried or fruit packing in three
types of modified atmosphere bagging (MAP1, MAP2 and MAP3). The Chi.1 was 1.5 and 3 while the Chi.2
was 3 and 6 g /L in the first and second season, respectively. The types of MAP are illustrated in Table (1). Six
postharvest treatments (2 Chi. × 3 MAP) were arranged in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) and 24
experimental units (6 treatments × 4 replicates, 18kg fruit per replicate) were held in storage room either for 10
days (simulating transport or shipping conditions) or 32 day (simulating storage conditions) at 10 °C ±1 and 8590% R.H. in order to investigate the effect of the different treatments on the fruit ability for transport and
storage as well as, the fruit physicochemical characters.
Fruit physicochemical characteristics
A fruit sample of 2 kg from each replicate was taken after 10 days of storage for measuring the fruit
physicochemical characteristics; Fruit firmness (Newton) was measured by a pressure tester with a probe 8 mm
in diameter and fruit color was recorded by Minolta, Chroma Meter CR-200 and expressed as Lightness (L*),
Chroma (C) and hue angle (h°). the percentage of soluble solids content (SSC) was measured by hand
refractometer model ATAGO, model. N-1e. Japan T. Vitamin C (V.C.), titratable acidity (T.A.), reducing (R.),
non-reducing (NR.) and total (T.) sugars content (%) were determined (AOAC 2012). Also, fruit bioactive
properties were defined by determining calorimetrically fruit total chlorophyll (T.Chl.), total carotenoids (T.
Car.), anthocyanin (An.) and total phenols (T. Phl.) as mg 100g-1 and measured using a spectrophotometer
(Spectronic model.20, Milton Roy Co., USA) according to David (1978), Britton (1995), Ozgen (2008) &
Moyo, (2012), respectively.
Fruit transport- and storagability
Fruit transport- and storagability was expressed as follows: Fruit peel electrolyte leakage (E.L.%) at 10
days storing according to Whilton et al. (1992), fruit weight loss and unmarketable fruits (%) after 10, 21 and 32
days. The unmarketable fruits were estimated by sorting any defected fruit such as decayed, off-flavored,
shriveled, external browning, etc. As off-flavor signs started to appear after 10 days storage in all MAP
treatments, off-flavor incidence was recorded during the rest of the storage period (until 32 day) and the offflavor percentage was calculated.
Statistical analysis
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) according to Petersen (1985) was carried out by Statistical
Analysis System (SAS Institute In C.). The differences among the treatments were separated and compared
using the least significant differences (LSD) at 0.05 level of significance (Snedecor & Cochran, 1989).

Results
Fruit transport- and storagability
A general decrease in the percentage of fruit electrolyte leakage was obtained by all MAP and chitosan
treatments (Table 2). Moreover, all MAP types markedly decreased fruit weight loss in comparison with the
control and the chitosan treated fruits, with no significant difference among them after 10 days storage. The
MAP treated fruits were the only ones lasting until 32 days, however, fruit weight loss increased with extending
the storage period (Fig.1). In addition, all MAP and Chi. treatments decreased the percentage of the
unmarketable fruits after 10 days as compared with the control which reached a percentage of almost 50%. In
the meantime, all MAP types showed a significantly lower unmarketable fruit percentage than Chi, with the
MAP2 and MAP3 types indicating markedly lower percentages than the MAP1. In the meantime, after 21 days,
the MAP2 indicated the lowest unmarketable fruit percentage compared to the other types and was the only
treatments that lasted for 32 days, but normally the percentage of unmarketable fruits increased with extending
storage period (Fig.2). In addition, off-flavor incidences appeared in all types of MAP treated fruits after 21
days of storage, with the MAP2 indicating the lowest percentages after 21 and 32 days as compared to the
MAP1 and MAP3 (Fig.3).
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Fruit physicochemical characters
The effect of modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) and chitosan (Chi.) dipping on the fruit
physiochemical characters held for 10 days at 10 oC and 85-90% R.H is presented in Tables (3 & 4). Fruits
under all types of modified atmosphere packing had higher firmness values than the control and the chitosan
treated ones. In the meantime, the MAP2 and MAP3 packing types indicated higher firmness values than the
MAP1 in 2017. In addition, fruit dipped in both chitosan concentrations (Ch.1 and Chi.2) indicated higher
firmness than the control ones in 2017. Meaning that both MAP and chitosan treatments maintained peach fruit
firmness from declining when holding for 10 days at 10oC and 85-90% R.H. As for fruit color, only the MAP1,
MAP2 and Chi.2 treatments in the 2016 season resulted in significant high L* value in comparison with the
control. In general, all MAP types indicated higher hº value than the control and chitosan treated fruits with the
difference being significant in 2017, and no differences among them. However, Chi. dipping had no significant
effect on the hº value. As for the C value, all packaging types, as well as Chi. treatments resulted in decreasing
the C value compared to the control fruits in 2016, with no significant differences occurred neither among the
MAP types nor between both Chi. concentrations.
In addition, all types of MAP indicated significantly high (in 2016) and similar (in 2017) fruit acidity
content compared to the control fruits, which means that MAP maintained fruit acidity levels during holding the
peach fruits for 10 days at 10oC and 85-90% R.H. without significant difference occurring among the MAP
types. Also, both Chi. treatments indicated higher fruit acidity content than the control, and the Chi2 treated
fruits had significantly higher acidity content than all MA packed fruits in 2017. In general, all MAP types
resulted in high fruit soluble solids content comparing to the control fruits with MAP2 resulting in higher SSC
than MAP3 in 2016 only. In the meantime, fruits dipped in both chitosan concentrations either maintained fruit
SSC unchanged (in 2016) or high (in 2017) when compared to the control fruits, with no significant difference
between both concentrations. Furthermore, fruit reducing and non-reducing sugars contents maintained
unchanged by all MAP and Chi applications when compared to the control fruits. Fruits packed in all types of
MAP, as well as dipped in chitosan had significantly lower total sugars content than the control ones. In general,
all MAP types resulted in higher total chlorophyll content than the control and chitosan treated fruits. The
MAP2 indicated higher chlorophyll content than MAP3. The Chi.1 and Chi.2 treatments either increased (in
2016) or maintained (in 2017) chlorophyll content as compared to the control with significant difference
between both concentrations occurring in 2016 only.
Regarding the fruit bioactive properties, the MAP2 and MAP3 as well as Chi2 (in 2016) indicated
higher vitamin C content than the control and the MAP1 and Chi.1 treatments. In addition, all MAP and
chitosan treated fruits had lower anthocyanin content than the control, with no significant differences occurring
neither among the MAP types nor between both chitosan concentrations. All MAP and Chi treated fruits
indicated similar carotenoids content to the control ones. Also, all MAP treatments (except MAP1 in 2017) kept
fruit total phenols content unchanged compared to the control, while both chitosan concentrations resulted in
high phenols content in 2017.

Discussion
Modified atmosphere
Results obtained in the present study showed positive influences of the MAP treatments on the
different measured parameters especially those expressing the fruit transport and storagability. The marked
decrease in fruit weight loss in MA packed fruits is obtained due to the limitation of gas exchange and to water
vapor accumulation within the package, which maintain moisture levels inside the packages (Valero et al.,
2014). In the meantime, Artes (2000) reported that MAP may lower respiratory activity and ethylene
production, delay ripening and softening, limit weight losses, and decrease the incidence of physiological
disorders and decay-causing pathogens. As MAP alters air composition surrounding the fruit in the package
(low O2 and high CO2), levels of CO2 higher than 1% are reported to work as is an antagonist of ethylene
action, thus prevent its autocatalytic synthesis and consequently retard fruit ripening and deterioration (Artes et
al., 2006). In addition, studies on peaches and nectarines showed that MAP diminishes fruit tissues deterioration
through decreasing respiration rate and browning development (Santana et al.; 2010, Bal, 2012), thereby
extending storage life (Bodbodak & Moshfeghifar, 2016). This is clearly shown in the result of the present study
were all MAP decreased the electrolyte leakage and thus altered fruit deterioration. Similarly, An et al. (2007)
packed honey peaches in different-thickness low density polyethylene bags stored at 2 °C and stated that MAP
treatments inhibited the climacteric peak, decreased the development of softness, and retarded the reduction of
membrane integrity. In addition, the off-flavor appeared by the MAP treatments would probably be associated to
the exposure of the packed fruits to high CO2 and low O2 levels accumulated during the longer storage period
(21 days and more) compared to the shorter one (10 days). Ares et al. (2007) concluded that extreme reduction
of O2 concentration leads to an increase in the potential risk for the growth of pathogenic anaerobic microbes,
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and excessive reduction of O2 concentration (<1%) intensifies anaerobic respiration, which leads to off-flavor
production and tissue deterioration or visible tissue damage. Nevertheless, the physicochemical characteristics
of the Late Swelling peaches was maintained by the MAP treatments according to its positive influences in
delaying ripening process by slowing down changes in fruit firmness. The effect of MAP on fruit firmness
could be attributed to the beneficial effects of atmospheres with low O 2 and/or high CO2 content on reducing
softening (Bal, 2016). Fruit softening would be an ethylene-mediated effect as reported by Diaz-Mula et al.
(2011) who referred softening reduction in plums to the inhibition of ethylene metabolism by the MAP to a
greater extent.
Additionally, results of MAP on the fruit chemical content clear its influence in decreasing the rate of
fruit metabolism, especially respiration, by reducing hydrolysis of organic acid leading to the maintenance of
respiration substrates and in turn delaying postharvest ripening process (Ding et al., 2002; Amoros et al., 2008).
Also, the high SSC indicated by MAP might be referred to the low sugars consumption due to the decreased
respiration rate (Diaz-Mula et al., 2011). Altering fruit bioactive properties was also kept at minimum by the
MAP application which is reported to be effective in suppressing ascorbic acid losses and therefore keeping the
antioxidant potential in fruits (Singh & Rao, 2005; Amoros et al., 2008). The delay in phenolic compounds
increase in several stone fruits during storage under MAP conditions was previously stated (di Vaio et al., 2008;
Diaz-Mula et al., 2009; Serrano et al., 2009). Similar to the obtained results, Bodbodak & Moshfeghifar (2016,
2017) stated that MAP lowered fruit color changes associated with ripening process during storage in many
fruits. In over all, it is clear that reduced O 2 level by the MAP can delay compositional changes such as fruit
pigment development, softening, hardening, and development of flavor due to a decrease in the activity of
oxidative enzymes such as glycolic acid oxidase, ascorbic acid oxidase, and polyphenol oxidase (Kader, 1986),
and that modified atmosphere and low temperature conditions enhance fruit storability by slowing down all
physiological activities, especially respiration rate and the activity of fruit softening enzymes and thus delaying
senescence (Pongener et al., 2011; Ullah et al., 2015).
Chitosan
Chitosan is reported to have diverted effects and actions on the different parameters that influences
fruit ripening and deterioration during storage. It is known to slow down fruit decay by its direct toxic effect on
many phytopathogens as it inhibits spore germination, germ tube elongation, and mycelia growth (Ben-Shalom
et al., 2003; Xu et al., 2006). Another way that chitosan works is the elicitation of fruits biochemical defense
responses, as well as having antimicrobial properties by impeding the movement of microbial cells (Liu et al.,
2007). It is also reported to decrease respiration rate (Jiang & Li., 2001). In the meanwhile, chitosan reduces
water loss and increases resistance to water vapor transmission because of its dense films structure that works
effectively as gas barrier (Wong et al., 1992; Morillon et al., 2002). A common feature accompanying
senescence is increased membrane permeability, expressed as increasing leakage of ions (Saltveit, 2002). It is
therefore not surprising that electrolyte leakage has been recommended as a valuable criterion for identification
of fruit postharvest quality as it is reported to express injury degree of harvested fruits (Jiang et al., 2005) and
several studies showed the positive influence of chitosan dipping in eliminating cell wall degradation and thus
slowing down fruit softness and maintaining its postharvest firmness (Sun et al., 2010; Plainsirichai et al., 2014)
and as found in the present investigation especially with higher concentration. Furthermore, in line with
Plainsirichai et al. (2014) who worked on Rose apple, chitosan affected positively fruit firmness over a storage
period of 10 days as well as, it generally maintained changes in fruit color indicators (L, h° and C) during
storage. Diverse effects of chitosan on fruit color changes are explained by the film capacity of chitosan that
probably may change the fruit surface reflection properties (Plainsirichai et al., 2014; Placido et al., 2016), or its
effect on reducing respiration rate and ethylene production (Ali et al., 2011). Furthermore, organic acids are
limiting components beside sugars that play an important role in the organoleptic properties of a fruit. The fruit
organic acids content decreases during ripening due to the respiratory metabolism and accordingly, the higher
the metabolic respiration, the higher would be the decline in acidity content (Chiabrando & Giacalone, 2016).
Obtained results showed that chitosan kept high fruit acidity content which would mean slowing down the use
of organic acids as substrates for respiration metabolism during storage (Diaz-Mula et al., 2012). Similar low
acidity loss in chitosan-coated fruits during storage is stated in other studies (Li & Yu, 2001; Dong et al., 2004;
El Guilli et al., 2016). In the meantime, better retention of fruit SSC, sugars, V.C. and chlorophyll as a result of
chitosan application was reported by Qiuping & Wenshui (2007) and Sun et al. (2010). Finally, chitosan
influence mainly depends on its chemical composition, the timing and rate of application (Malerba & Cerana,
2016).
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Conclusion
According to the results obtained, it might be concluded that chitosan dipping could be a tool for
preserving peach fruits in good marketable quality for 10 days, while MAP might help in extending the
postharvest quality of the peach fruits for about 32 days with putting in consideration the packing type.
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Table 1. Types of modified atmosphere packaging
* = Water vapor transmission, ** = water vapor permeability
Modified atmosphere
Packaging (MAP)

Thickness
(mm)

slope

Area
(m2)

WVTR*

WVP**
(g. mm m-2. day.
mmHg)

CO2 Permeability
(m3m-1.day.mmHg)

0.0693

O2
Permeability
(m3
m-1.day.mmHg)
2.25E-05

MAP 1
(low density
polyethylene 40
micro/Nano calcium
carbonate)
MAP 2
(low density
polyethylene)
MAP 3
(low density
polyethylene + liner
polyethylene)

0.074

0.0049

0.0013

0.0003

0.033

0.0087

0.0013

0.0002

0.0549

3.26E-06

8.48E-08

0.083

0.0017

0.0013

0.0001

0.0270

7.70E-07

1.53E-06

2.53E-07

Table 2. Effect of chitosan (Chi.) dipping and modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) on vitamin C (V.C.),
anthocyanin (An.), total carotenoids (T. Car.), total phenols (T. Phl.) and electrolyte leakage (E.L.) of peach
fruits after 10 days at 10 ˚C and 85-90 % R.H
Treatments
V.C
An.
T. Car.
T. Phl.
E.L.
(%)
(mg100g-1)
(mg100g-1)
(mg100g-1)
(%)
2016
2017
2016
2017
2016
2017
2016
2017
2016
2017
Control
14.6
13.3
3.48
5.38
0.17
0.28
0.21
0.38
80.5
79.9
MAP 1
15.5
13.9
2.14
2.33
0.16
0.26
0.39
0.53
68.3
73.8
MAP 2
16.7
16.7
2.17
2.61
0.15
0.27
0.44
0.44
53.6
76.0
MAP 3
16.1
17.0
2.17
2.90
0.16
0.27
0.47
0.48
57.4
71.1
Chi 1
Chi 2

14.6
14.4

13.6
16.7

2.39
2.25

3.54
3.50

0.17
0.16

0.27
0.28

0.40
0.37

0.57
0.68

76.2
75.1

70.4
71.1

L.S. D. 0.05

1.1

2.1

0.27

0.72

0.02

0.05

0.33

0.12

8.2

6.3
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Table 3. Effect of chitosan (Chi.) dipping and modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) on fruit firmness, color,
titratable acidity of peaches after 10 days at 10 ˚C and 85-90 % R.H
Treatments
Firmness
Color
Acidity
(N)
(L*)
(h˚)
(C)
(%)
2016
2017
2016
2017
2016
2017
2016
2017
2016 2017
Control
28.0
15.9
63.6
60.8
109.2
61.8
17.5
11.9
0.47
0.33
MAP 1

55.7

28.9

65.2

59.8

111.9

76.9

15.0

11.6

0.54

0.31

MAP 2

54.9

40.8

65.4

61.8

112.5

77.9

14.6

11.2

0.53

.34

MAP 3

54.7

41.2

63.7

59.2

110.8

71.1

14.2

11.7

0.54

0.34

Chi.1

27.9

18.7

64.9

62.0

110.5

53.8

15.7

11.4

0.50

0.36

Chi.2

27.0

17.8

66.6

60.4

108.7

58.9

15.6

11.2

0.51

0.37

L.S.D. 0.05

2.4

1.1

1.4

3.2

2.8

7.3

1.3

0.9

0.04

0.03

Table 4. Effect of chitosan (Chi.) dipping and modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) on fruit soluble solids
(SSC), reducing (R.), non-reducing (N.R.) and total (T.) sugars, total chlorophyll (T. Chl.) of Late Swelling
peaches after 10 days at 10 ˚C and 85-90 % R.H
Treatments
SSC
Sugars (%)
T. Chl.
(%)
R.
N.R.
T.
(%)
2016
2017
2016 2017 2016 2017 2016
2017
2016
2017
Control
14.4
11.1
2.12
2.24
7.41
7.58
9.53
9.82
106.3
65.7
MAP 1
15.1
12.7
2.17
1.67
7.00
7.11
9.17
9.09
175.9
114.1
MAP 2
15.5
12.1
2.02
1.89
6.77
7.14
8.79
9.02
193.3
125.7
MAP 3
14.7
12.8
1.93
1.84
7.10
6.80
9.03
8.64
168.2
102.5
Chi.1
14.2
13.1
1.99
2.22
7.20
7.82
9.18
10.04
129.5
81.2
Chi.2
14.5
12.6
1.86
2.18
8.29
6.96
10.16
9.13
170.1
73.0
L.S.D. 0.05
0.5
0.8
0.4
1.1
0.80
0.70
0.63
0.51
21.2
19.2
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Fig. 1. Effect of chitosan (Chi.) postharvest dipping and modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) on fruit weight
loss (%) after 10 days in 2016 and 2017

Fig. 2. Effect of chitosan (Chi.) postharvest dipping and modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) on
Unmarketable fruits (%) after 10, 21 and 32 days in 2016 and 2017
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Fig. 3. Effect of chitosan (Chi.) postharvest dipping and modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) on off flavour
(%) after 21 and 32 days in 2016 and 2017
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